
 

 
Ok on April 28, got a NO CAUSE EVICTION which came 
after my questions upon the land lords over why cash only 
for rent? Why the two in house cameras? 2, one in the 
dinning room, the other in the kitchen. Why do you two 
come thtough the front door 24/7 and go through tenants 
rental paid common area and you have a door to your 
living in the basement from the back yard that you don't 
allow us to use to use the door to the basement thats in 
the kitchen that you have a plated bolted lock on this 
door. You don't let us go into where you live at all. You 
have locked hallway cubbords by the bathroom. You also 
have no oven use for the tenants as you took out the oven 
BUT YOU HAVE ONE and the stove top burners you only 
allow the 2 front burners for use AND YOU USE ALL 4 ON 
YOUR STOVE TOP. VERY MICRO MANAGED CONTROLLING 
BY THEM BOTH.When the man Brian had the bed bugs 
infestation they came in to my room and I slept on the 
dinning room floor while they covered it up with killing 
them and cleaning but I gave found bed bug shells in my 
room. And while sleeping on the dinning room floor I was 
getting semi dressed like changing a shirt and the camera 
was above me abd didn't know for 3 wks. when I looked 
up and saw it. Also they gladly charged me full rent that 
month I slept on the dinning room floor. If I had a place to 
go they wouldn't have gotten that ðŸ’° which is all they 
ONLY care about and not getting found out. "We don't 
want our names mis used in any bad way" she said to me. 
So lots of questionable behaviors from them and the one 
caused me to go to THE city about is the closet room I am 
in with the bed bug other closet not much bigger is it legal 
by codes made from the garage? PLEASE PLEASE CALL ME 
FOR I HAVE MORE TO SAY. I CAN'T LOOK FOR A PLACE TO 
LIVE FOR THEY TOOK AWAY THE WI FI BUT WILL GET HOT 
SPOT WHICH I JUST FOUND OUT ABOUT... BLOWING UP 
MY PHONE WITH PICTURES BADGERING LIES I AM NOT 
DOING. PLEASE PLEASE MORE TIME HER EVICTION ISN'T 
LEGAL. During Covad. 

 
Ok my name is Christine Harbacheck and the address is 10934 S.E. Penzance St.  

. June is 10 mo. being at this house. I am job fortunate yet have no where to go but Homeless. 
Have no family/friends, it's just me at 59yrs. old. 




